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III DEATH GRAPPLE

.Reports of Outcome Conflict-
ing; London Post Correspon-- w

dent Says Eventually Russia
Will Again Fight Germany

r (AatMlataa' Prtu by U. S. Nml Wlratm.)
LONDON, Eng., Dec. 13. Locked in

.battle in the midst of & Russian iQn-- .
ter, Gen. Korniloffa army and the
forces of the Bolshevlkl-ar- e fighting
bloodily near Bielgorod, Northern Rus-

sia.
Ti1 outcome of(the battle is not

The Petrograd correspond-
ent xil the London Daily Mall reports
that Korniloff has been defeated and
wounded and that his capture is ex
pected. The Post's correspondent says
that Kornilof f has routed the Bolshe- -

Tlkl. The Post also says that Korni-lof- f

had 3000 In his force, Including the
--Wild Division- - and the "Death aBt-talio-

of women, and ' was supplied
with artillery, v Tils report also de
clares .that Xorniloff had surrounded
the BoAheYlM; force which would be
dealt with very drastically." V

In reviewing the Russian situation
the Bost correspondent says that an
Iron fand will force a decisive future
and that peaceful "adjustments are im-
possible.; EntusiJy Russia win con- -

front Germany he adds, nothing
which-- msy develop:' should ; surprise
the, world. V V. V..-:---

ClOZIEISAYSIIjS;:

: WASHINGTON, a C.Dec The
"teatte, military committee in. Its-cur- -

, rent-- , investigation yield a another es--
Ion today .nhd" required General Cro- - j

xier. chief of the- ordnance bureau,r' to
expiain specuicajiy, ,why .there nave

' been delays in furnishing arms and
-- clothing. Y-fK'--

i vh
renter replied that he had requested

part of the emergency- - funds at' the
disposal, of President Wilson last Au--

, gust Prior to that be had catalogued
v . the makers of war supplies and estl--

mated the orders. 7,:
lie empnasizea tnat tnere is no

' shortage in supplies abroad and that
the shortage is rapidly . , being
nated ' I thv states. He emphasized
also t- -t the American expedition was

' J not delayed five minutes to wait for
ordnance o rother munition 'Supplies.

SPANISH PREMIER SAYS
t GOVERNMENT -- WILL MAKE

- PROTEST TO GERMANY

X - MADRID, Spam, Dec lS.The Span- -

ish Dremier announced today, that the
government is preparing an energetic

:i protest to Germany against the U-bo- at

, bombardment of the Spanish steamer
: Claudlo and the killing of eight per-- ;

.jgons. ,
" ' ..

: SAN FRANCISCO' MAN TO .
DIRECT WAR SAVINGS IN '

HAWAII, SAYS DESPATCH

rt- WASHINGTON D. C, .Dec 13.
John S. , Drum of Saj Francisco. will
direct ; tlxa war-savin- campaign in
Hawaii. .Vif ": $

COLD DAY IN IOWA

' SIOTJX CITY. Iowa,' Dec 13. The
fiermometer todays went down to 20
below. ; , - J' :

'
. - ' SUGAR. , '

SAN FRANCISCO, CaL Dec ar:":$5

deg. test, 5.82 cents. Pre.
vlout quotation, $.72 cents. ' '"

.

To Get Busy And
Aid Land Drives

t tf4
f. WtV .Associated Pre' today --f

if-- tri news of ' a new German
4- - 4ri:e'--th-at of ithe U-boa-ts. The

: summary says:': :,

- The German: suhmarlne force f
'if is carrying on an offensivefv of
. great magnitude, to complement

4- - ,ta the drives attempted on land.
V Th4 submarine move has failed f

4-- signally .according to wg -4-

naval authority la London. ; The 4- -

American navy has reiniorcea tne -r

Allied natrols; and onvoys and 4- -

4-- successfully countered . against 4--

thi
4-- !The 'defails ' of' the "; Russia

have not yet been made 4
' .''C-- .44' clear. -- T;&sJtj&x.telt

FROM RODIEK'S
TO COURT.

The office of consul is main-
ly a agency and it
was In the capacity of commer-
cial alone that the

Rodiek and 8chroe-de- r,

gave attention to the mat-
ters referred to. If In any aspect
these could be re-

garded as violation of any of the
laws of the United

States, their herein
was without guilty or
intent. .

"While pleading guilty to a vi-

olation of one jof the. neutrality
laws of the country, and thus, as
to himself, bringing this trial to
a the. defendant, Ro-

diek, does not concede any dis-
loyalty to this country or laek of
devotion to its '

."The because of
which these two defendants
found Involved in this

which consisted
In for the

' of and
money to the steamer 'Maverick'
while at Hllo and the

to her master "of sailing
orders
to them, took' place during the
months of April and May, 1915,

- and were regarded by them as
: : purely In

r Involving no breach of any obli-gati- on

due from either of them
' to the of the Uplted

n States, ; 'I v:v '
-

"

Neither ef these two defend- -

ants at the time these
occurred was of

the fact ' that ' in
therein he was violating any. law

5 i

rWhile under the
v : existing ' to theS

. entry of a plea of guilty, these ?

two. are "convinced ;

,that the , hereafter to
i be produced during the present
v trial will that their

in any of the trans--'
actions : .showw t was " without

. f that such act would J
violate any law of the United
States of

of

and of
a

today Dutch
fw tha rHnt nd wm at Pier

'vPnt it vm not the traeedY left
western gateway of America, in
ealn the that memory of a
retained!

, She Miss "Evi ; LcionU, a
Cossack, who was a member of the r

second contingent of tne oi
Death in at Petrograa a xew
months ago when the Russian

lost its over its soldiers.
. Until today the fate cf
Battalion of Death has been
With reticence, but never
theless with - frankness,
she disclosed to English a story
of rioting Russian soldiers back from

.A A L M r

U

offieers had been deserted. i

these reached Petrograd
with the threatened downfall of the
Kerensky faction season for

a of them
the guarded

of the brave of the
second Battalion of Death. .

ensued in raping
can be better imagined, for it cannot
be told in detall.'no more than
of this war victim of the occurrence re
late It today. ' --

r::'-'

Tt bad, worse than the trenches
and from the whom we

would have aided," Aays this woman
soldier of - ;

I did hot go to the front, no; but
like other women of the battalion
we prepared to - Russia," she

T "addedV,
Later she said Kerensky a

v , ' naij three; '

14 TERRITORY THURSDAY,

Yhat Rodiek Said In Statement
To Court and What Diary SKows

EXTRACTS
STATEMENT
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transactions,
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Indictment,, ex-
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transmis-
sion

previously communicated

commercial character,

government
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tions cognizant
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cbhserjting,7
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testimony
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''participation

knowledge

America."

impression
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PAGES HAWAII,

EXTRACTS FROM DIARY OF
CAPT. KARL GRASSHOF.

April 24, 1915 "Following
was received from consul

San Francisco through consulate,
Honolulu:

"'Please quietly and In an
way circulate ru-

mors of a plan of attack on

"To which was answered
'Telegram the 24th

Further instructions
"

May 3, 1915 "Again asked for
reply my telegram regarding
the Canadian affair. " Thereupon
I received the following
'The affair is settled.'"

Nov. 17, 1914 "This afternoon
the consul came on board with a
Dr. Schwiek from Manila and
Trinansu (?) He has a secret
message. I will give him a mili-
tary passport from July 25 to
August 15. Knorr will give him
transportation beyond."

April 10, ,1915 "On the sixth
of April the following-telegra- m

was sent to the Embassy, Wash-
ington: 'In reply to your Inquiry,
51 shotguns, 36 stocks, 36

14 boxes of not
paid for or not.

Rodiek.'"

, April 28, 1915 "Had a conver-
sation with Mr. Klcbahn and
Schroeder regarding weapons
the Hoisatla. We decided
write to the Embassy and call

a.tbeic.attentiftn.fo f..

aOmeorgettIng'1nto:nJIUic4l
itth American ,f authorities v

Touhd these things on board." -

' J:, 1

(The ..bu-
reau jcalls attention to the

message sent to the
consulate with the notation that

v it refers to the ex-- "

peditlon) :

Jan. 2, 1915 "The following
telegram received at the.

yesterday
'Following the answer to tele-
gram of December 29th : Wait for
news of . destination. Embassy
has been directly and
quartermaster Instructed.' "

'
May 22, 1915 "At the consul- -'

ate I met a Mr. Wehde who was
en his way to the Orient on busi-
ness."

S

Tells

1.
behind, but bec&use wan at the,'

flitting reflections In hef eyes did one
night of horror In Petroerad was still

"0. S. GUARD" TO

KEEP IIOfJE WATCH

(AueeiatMl Prtu ky U. &. Naval Wiralcia.)
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec 13 A

"United States Guard" to supplement

we tiiieu oy Toiuaiary enusunents i

of men from 31 to 35 or by the assign-
ment of drafted men who are unfit
for general service. The will
be army blue and Krag-Jorgense- n

rifles will be the arms.

HALIFAX RECOVERING
FROM DISASTER

i

(Auoeiatt Pratt U. S. Naval Wirriess.)
HALIFAX, N. Dec. 13. The sec--

Lond Boston relief ship, the Northland- -

er, arrived nere today. Conditions in
the city are beginning to approach nor-
mal except for the ruins.

So numerous, and severe are the
cases of injured eyesight caused by
the explosions that it Is announced ex-
pert oculists are to prevent a
gefteajhxeatened blindness,

Vivid Story of Horror
Dissolution of Government, Slav Soldiers Cast Discipline

fo. to the Winds, Left Trenches, Invaded Petrograd and Raped
S Defenders, Declares Member Famous Amazbns

A tragic .victim witness of one the war's revolting occurrences,
golden-haire- d girl of physical proportions that many men

would enrv. smiled cheerfully at noon as the steamer Rembrandt
nn
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SALIENT FEATURES APPEARING)
ON THE READING OF GRASS- -'

HOF'S DIARY IN
CAL ORDER:

1. That an attempt was made to get
men from the former gunboat Geier
through to Germany, some of whom
were caught. Admission by Boy-e- d

of false passports being used.
2. That A. V. Kircheisen,

of the steamship China figured
as a source of information for Ger-
man intrigue. His secret title was
"K 17." Used the China wireless fre-
quently and made reports in person
upon arrival in Honolulu.

3. That Georg Rodiek, H. A. Schroe-
der and F. W. Klebahn had informa-
tion concerning guns and ammunition
on the Holsatia and conversed with
Grasshof concerning them.

4. That the Geier, though interned,
was using her wireless all the time.
Grasshof under examination stated
that he thought the vessel caught
practically all mes-
sages. . That a message was received
from the consulate stating the Geier
would transmit to the Cormoran at
Guam.

5. That desperate efforts were made
to stir up trouble between the United
States and Japan, messages being

wirelessed in English
so that they would be picked up

pedit"onto cmpMhe" MexicVe" i

cided lack of locations
isshown in the messages, Campeche i

being on the eastern coast instead
of the Pacific.

6. That deliberate attempts were also
made to give belief to the rumor
that Germans in the United States
were planning an attack against J

Canada, the intention of the rumors !

fnoekeepinglnSart of "aS J"S !

home.'- - The Honolulu consulate re-- I

asking instructions.

cSmn Aancommander with the statement to a
!

Geier officer that he "would like to '
do somethlrt. against the Japs out- -
side,-ffV- e ii!tfi- - r menu?'

jr". .Grasshof and reported back to Boy

theseinwina 0f
Lusitania made to
disable German war and merchant
vessels,' as was done when .te--
lations broken with Germany. ;

That' the guns on the Geier were
destroyed in May, 1915, however, just
after the Lusitania sinking. A mes-
sage from von Bernstorff to up
from' such action arrived too
late to save them.

9. That Albert Wehde, an American
. citizen, whose story is already
known in Honolulu, waa at the Hono
lulu consulate on May 22, and was

of

the
the

of
the

of

of

Wot

.the of
were

later
were

hold
here

well

by Capt. Grasshof. This German Geier,
is terned in Honolulu Nov. 8, 1914,

on the mainland for plot-- , his freedom on parole
ting. was made to

10. That a from German
of in

a story jgig. then revoked
was In Seas, a he and German crows

to at
of

11. That Boy-e- d attempted to trans-- '
fer from to Honolulu or Gu--

am, a wireless operator, presumably
to "listen on mes- -

'
12.-- That official messages of

trXLSZZTnni
rrtSEZ?filed away for i

German Attackupon I

I

Canada Was Rumor

at times ludicrous are
shown lnrelief many places in the
Grasshof in better than

mention of received
from the mainland regarding the
marine scare in, the Pacific

At

As

D

a
'"'PollM the National He his

tied

considerable

MunST TmtaoS

inadequately

was

"lCoaunuea

in-

conspicuous

unintelligi-
ble.

ammunition,

intelligence

was

GREAT

Women

close-croppe- d

CHRONOLOGI- -

quartermas-
ter

transpacific

deliberately
and

geographical

.ubmaHnl

preparations

sub

"Irdeatag

uv"i,c
funny to laugh

This Is a desperate at-
tempts it

be remembered
widespread

naturally arises as to
it would been possible

to have
the without the teli-tal- e

sputter or me giving
knowledge wnat going inside

Jt be remembered,
the Geier had a band

Ja oi size
is easy to believe

therefore during evenings
playing fav- -

another
accompanied alternating

flashes from a instru- -

of no mean

DECEMBER 13, 1917.

Facts In

Ediiioo
FIVE

PLOTTING WHICH CIRCLED GLOBE BARED

AS CARRIED ON FROM WARSHIP; WIRELESS

AND SECRET AGENTS ACTIVE FOR MONTHS

Possession
Add New Chapter to Story of pcheming---Vp- n

Boy-E-d and Von Papen Appear In Plans
to Smuggle Germans to United States and Use Forged
Passports '

.

REVELATIONS plotting which stretched from Washington and San Francisco
Pacific to distant Shanghai and Manila, and which centered about Honolulu,

local consulate and former gunboat Geier, are given to the today ,

by Star-Bulleti- n. -

The facts are in possession the naval intelligence here, and its own investigations
corroborated vital the story of intrigue. These facts the. Star-Bulleti- n pulK

lishes today with the authorization the intelligence office.
Figuring in story are the of Georg Rodiek, former consul Honolulu;

W. Klebahn, manager of the shipping H. Hackfeld & Company, and H A.
Schroeder, former secretary to Rodiek at the consulate.

It is an official translation the personal diary Captain Earl Grasshof, commander of
former gunboat Geier this story. A diary

ried on during the years 1914 and while little vessel had scurried into this, a
neutral port, and interned to save itself, defied the laws of nations and men and threw

Extracts from the diary translation have been furnished to the Star-Bulleti- n by the naval
inteUigence office and are printed herewith in

. , , -
lcast xne anies menuonea over ana in it arenose 02 uapt. ttoy-ea-, naval

attache, and Capt. Franz von-Pape- n, military attache of thQftrrna .
the United States" ; 4r

Frequently recurring
Thlt-firiowi-

ne thJin the violators
steamship China. As he himself passed to port, gatherirfg in strange the ;- norm!)nv, rfoairorl n fii"mmml f r.n

met there tie gunboat was In-i-s

the Wehde who now serving and
. sentence retained until

;the attempt destroy the
Boy-e- d in telegram machinery aboard the war-Washingt-

urged the spreading gnips merchantmen February,
that a German submarine His parole was

operating the and the were
palpable falsehood calculated confined Schofjeld Barracks,
frighten shipping. ;. I Later with the discovery the

Manila

in" transpacific

the Am-- ;

Blunders

diary, but none
:at telegrams

10

how
wireless messages

instruments

however,

German

names

port
M,WA wv v. j

preserved m Geier officer

Grasshof Held In
Lonely Confinement

After Diary Found

Capt. Karl Grasshof, commander of

,arv whioh rovled thp wide
viMnn nf th npntralitv of i

fhft iInited together with the i

K,-,- vi- f fh.ir Ari hnnnr ind
parol while were interned, Cap- -

Grasshof was trlfd by
-

tial and placed in solitary confine- -

where he rained untU the
German prisoners ' were transferred
during the summer to Fort Douglas, at
Salt Lake

Captain Grasshof seemingly a
.1A1U Jl ICilUVUlVUV KbUM. V -- V V MAAV

imbued with all the principles of the
Kaiser's school warfare.

DID BRASS BAND ON GEIER

COVER NOISE MADE WHEN
I W W IKKtU

-

strong quiet-
ed, however,
second

matter settled.
Viewed point neutrality,

trouble United
actually fieure

should

recorded
declared.

ators"

Grass-- 1

jhofs report.
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international
Bernstorff,

German

German publio

department

ftTnflgfttTyriroon.

records
unioias, reference

CENTS

features

German

places

Sometimes invited guest fellow countrymen of
sometimes rubbing elbows with the scum of the seven;;

seas, K-1-7 lived life help out the details of German
intrigue. Not content with activity he seen the
Pacific, K-1-7, Kircheisen, made his way ultimately Europe
and was last August arrested by the Danish government in
Denmark one who had been giving information the sail
ings neutral and Allied vessels back across German lines

Berlin other the German government.
Klrcheisen's efforts entirely unmolested,

German captain records that "phief steward way."
Morgan, red-blood- ed Australian, evidently trailed mischief

maker closely comfort. The question raised Hackfeld
Company, agents then owners China, had

employing firing employes vesseL
Cleary. Irishman, figures annala

languages, who time

In
Ifrnjlii

significant

protection'

Office In Honolulu

intrigue and plotting

,K-1- 7: known
quartermaster

horn Schumann

substituted
aSSUUi

s7raT1a

HraaaW

fally'both
.which opera-

tive internment.

Right occurs'
Captain. Boy-El- d,

and recalled front
attache .Washington.

diary Oc-
tober, 19H... Attempt apparently

.Contaiue4 past

Played German gathering Christmas"- - when
entnuslastlc comments speech Dwyer, teacher

tferetania street
Geier; receiving wireless period

outfit
sealed, tht communicated with German

stated diary. Grasshof that.at
messages from distance nautical received.

How attempt made floating radio, established

overboard from Hnnninln
dentiy done; desperate efforts American feeling

Japanese; sought rumor Germans
United States border attack Canada;

arrangements interned sailors from Geier,
parole their mainland Germany:

how German Francisco

uiary.

on'

cross

Capt. Edmund Deinat Delnhard, under Indictment federal

One messages received nere:f Hni-at- ia vrhlh ttriihvnnt tlawiH.n
mntnni

tells

EARLY

--The report German to directing The star-Bulleti- n also makes public today fact that Grasshof,
South Pacific true," that information spread while prfsoner Schofield discovery diary

message here. port Germans America courtmartlaled army authorities solitary confine.-"Circulat- e

report widely." attack aptnment tQat Ume made vitally connected with plotting
that German Canada. .which this

South messaSe features diary that plans
Pacific, obviously there Grasshof. sinking Lusitania, seemed

operations and word Question arises answer wouid war, destroy machinery German vessels
presence would have been tnat same offlce- - This later destroyed when diplomatic relations were severed,
as possible Germans stated message How messages received sent from here stated, but
The appearance German official unintelligible and further from text diary itjs presumed that them were

1 1 A. 1 L
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Star-Bulleti- n is not to state how the from were

tne naval intelligence bureau.

PLANS TO SKI! GEU SAIL0.1S

TO COAST APPEAR EARLY I!i DIARY

The story of dspliclty re
vealed in Grassnofs diary is involved.... . .at times maoe oDscure oyretren
ces exactly clear. refer--

ences. However, startangly clear
and . From the
when the Geier sought, the refuge of
Honolulu harbor and placed Itself un-
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